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Welcome to Spring
Convention
Pandemic
Staycation

June 5th, 2021
Call to order 9am

Good day Fellow Kin and welcome to Spring Convention 2021.
“And once the Storm is over you won’t remember how you made it through. You won’t be the same person who
walked in. That’s what storms are all about”
This past year has certainly been a different one for all of us in so many ways. We have faced challenges, new beginnings,
sad times and many changes, yet here we are, resilient and committed to Kin Cananda.
We would like to thank you, the membership of District 1. We are so appreciative of your support, patience and
understanding throughout the past year. As your Governors, we have faced many new changes in the way we worked as a
District and Association. The new ways of doing business, the innovated ways some clubs have found to do fundraisers
have been so wonderful to see, the large participation we have in continuing to Service of Communities is inspiring and
encouraging, knowing we have the passion to continue to work together.
Our Deputy Governors have faced their own new obstacles yet have done their best to keep Clubs informed and engaged
as much as possible. With many clubs opting to take a ‘break’ until our communities reopen our DG’s have set the stage for
next year with ideas and information that will certainly help going forward. We would like to take this opportunity to Thank
your Deputy Governors for sticking by us and working together this past year. Your dedication to District 1 and your Zones
has been so appreciated. We wish you all the best in your future endeavors with Kin Canada. Looking forward to see
everyone in person soon!!!
Our Executive has been an amazing support system for us. We cannot Thank You all enough for all you have done to help
us navigate this past year. They have all in one way or another had to rewrite their roles as we adapted to Virtual Meeting,
planning and supporting the district. We hope their experiences help our incoming team have an easier transition and year
ahead.
As Governors, our role has evolved to what is, for now, the new norm. With no travelling, meeting new members,
celebrating with clubs and individuals on their success and milestones, we certainly hope that soon, very soon, our
communities will reopen and we start seeing our clubs come alive again. Again, we thank you all, members of District 1.
We wish the incoming Governors, Christine and David Heimpel and their team all the best in the coming year.
We look forward to being able to meet in person with you all again in what we all know will be a welcoming event!!!
Until then, Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet again!!

Yours in Kin,
Governor Tim Natyshak

Governor Eileen George

‘Don’t Stop BelieveKIN’

‘PANDEMIC STAYCATION’
VIRTUAL SPRING CONVENTION 2021
JUNE 5TH
CREDENTIALS DESK (ZOOM BREAK OUT ROOM) – OPENS AT 830AM TO REGISTER
CALL TO ORDER: 9:00AM
TRIVIA WILL BE DONE AT REGULAR INTERVALS
O’CANADA
MOMENT OF SILENCE
ADDRESS TO THE CHAIR
INTRODUCTIONS
APPOINTMENTS
RULES OF ORDER CHAIR
SARGENT OF ARMS
FINES CHAIR
CREDENTIAL CHAIR
SCRUTINEERS
CREDENTIALS
FINE SESSION OPEN
PRESENTATIONS
1ST CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
BREAK #1 (15 MINUTES)
PRESENTATIONS
2ND CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
KIN CLUB OF HEAVEN PRESENTATION

VIDEO

BREAK #2 (15 MINUTES)
FINAL CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
SECRETARY TO CAST ONE BALLOT IN ELECTED NAMES
MOTION TO CLOSE FINE SESSION
GOVERNORS CLOSING REMARKS
GOOD OF KIN
SARGENT AT ARMS REPORT
TRIVIA ANSWERS

VIDEO

ADJOURN

**THERE ARE NO TIMES LISTED SO THAT WE CAN RUN EARLY IF POSSIBLE**

May/June 2021
Hello Fellow Kin and welcome to your District Convention.

This has been one exceptional year for all clubs!!
A year ago, we were looking at many new things and experimenting with new ways to: host club meetings, serve our community, plan
to serve our community, and stay connected with fellowship and fun! Literally at arms length to service, socializing and fellowship, but
all with our Kin passion!
As we continue to adapt to the ever-changing government directives, we must always approach our service with our safety and the
safety of the public in mind. We have been hit hard with the pandemic and continually making changes for service to our communities.
Sometimes even having to put that on hold, as passionate volunteers that is extremely hard for all of us.
Fellow Kin, despite these challenges let’s reflect at all we have been able to accomplish this year! Look at your own community, look at
Canadian Blood Services, look at Cystic Fibrosis Canada, look at our own District initiatives. Well done, fellow Kin well done!
Our District Teams coast to coast have been working diligently to try and keep a status quo. Most things switched to virtual: business,
education, fellowship, and of course fundraising. Thank you for all your hard work this year.
Some clubs adapted well, some clubs hardly had to adapt, some clubs took a few months off to regroup and stay healthy as members,
and some clubs worked on internal processes such as project plans, club improvements and member education. Whatever your club
did, whatever your club adapted to, to all of you well done and keep up the great work!!
Working together will continue to get us through these changes. Our motivation and passion for our communities will get us through.
I miss being able to get out to club events, travel and support our Kin Canada members and clubs coast to coast, as I am sure you are
missing that interaction as well. We will get back to that, we will!
I for one am excited for that day when we can all be together again, until then I hope you know you are doing a great job. Engaging
virtually will get us through this time and has reinforced to us that we are still connecting and remain connected through this set back.
Until we can get back out there (and it is different District to District and Zone to Zone) I wish you patience and health, so we are
ready to serve when safe to do so.
Wishing you a great Spring Convention and wishing you all a fantastic and healthy Summer!

Yours in Kin
Terri Iredale
#workingtogether

From the Office of the National President
National Headquarters, 1920 Rogers Drive, Box 3460, Cambridge, ON N3H 5C6
519-653-1920 Toll Free: 1-800-742-5546 Fax: 519-650-1091
www.kincanada.ca

20-21 sure is not the year we all wanted.
Dave and myself have been working with our team on next years plan. We are planning on
having a normal year for what the new normal can be. We still want to focus on
communication and really need to get retention back.
We need to stay positive and work to continue to serve our communities greatest need. We
need to more than ever communicate needs to our clubs.
We need to maintain ourselves as the premier all Canadian service clubs. We need to grow out
membership, Club Support Andy Mantha is working on ideas to help increase membership. In
the end we all need to invite member prospect to an event or bring a buddy night, don’t bring to
a regular meeting. Let us show them what we are all about and what we do by inviting to
events. Let us focus on membership and promote personal development.
We are planning FLC still hosted by the St.Thomas Kinsmen.
We are planning some good break out rooms to be in. We are thinking of recording them and
putting them on District 1 web page, so that you do not miss one you might want to see.
Our Service Directors are working hard coming up with great ideas for fundraiser. Their theme
is Fly like an Eagle Soar to a Cure.
Treasurer Paul is working on the budget. We are going to be charging regular dues, but there
will a dues relief available.
Our Awards Lisa is working on ways to promote awards. Everyone loves winning an award,
keep an eye on what she is doing for you.
We are looking forward to being you Governors and having a normal year. Let’s stay positive
and serve the communities greatest need by showing our communities who we are by staying
strong.

PROPOSED CYSTIC FIBROSIS -SERVICE BUDGET
INCOME
Allotment
District Programs (CF Trip)*
Interest
Merchandise Sales**
Pin Sales
Silent Auctions

Expenses
Allotment
District Programs*
Merchandise Sales**
Awards
Directors Travel***
Financial Review
Incoming Directors Travel
Office Supplies
Pins
Gifts
Banking Fees

2021-2022

7500
0
50
0
2000
1500
__________________
TOTAL
11050
------------------------------

7500
0
0
100
775
100
1000
50
1275
150
100
___________________
TOTAL
11050
------------------------------* Due to COVID no District CF Trip is planned for this year
** Due to various travel restrictions and limits on face to face meetings we are not going to tackle a merchandising
program that inherently prospers on face to face sales
*** Due to limits on in person gathering sizes we forecast a marked decrease in opportunities for the District CF/Service
Directors to travel.
Respectfully Submitted
Theresa McColl and Dean Kitchen
District Cystic Fibrosis – Service Directors 2021-2022

TEAM KINETIC

KIN RULES OF ORDER
1. MOTIONS:
Before any question may be discussed at a meeting, it must be submitted in the form of a motion, which is moved by one member and
seconded by another. It should be submitted in writing to ensure its accuracy. The motion is then debatable and may be accepted,
amended, withdrawn or rejected. When a motion has been adopted, it becomes a resolution.

2. SIMILAR MOTIONS:
No motion or amendment which is the same or substantially similar to a previous motion or amendment voted upon by the meeting may
be put to the same meeting or any subsequent session during the same Kin year.

3. MOTION TO RECONSIDER:
A motion to reconsider a vote on any previous motion made in the kin year, except for motions to table and adjourn will be accepted at
any time as long as the original motion has not already been actioned.

4. MOTION TO TABLE:
A motion to table is not debatable, unless it includes a motion to table until a particular time, then it is debatable as to time only. If
carried, it automatically comes back on floor at the appointed time.

5. WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION:
Withdrawal of a motion requires the consent of the mover and seconder. Amendments must first be withdrawn in reverse order, with
full consent of their sponsors. If any should refuse the motion must stand.

6. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE:
A meeting may resolve itself into a "COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE", during which time all members present act as a committee to consider
a matter of business, and the meeting, as such, is suspended during this time. The regular RULES OF ORDER are not strictly applied, and
the motions are limited to those which report to the meeting upon its resumption, or which resolve to revert from the committee of the
whole and resume the meeting.

7. ADJOURNMENT:
A motion to adjourn may be moved at any time. It is not debatable except if its intent is to adjourn to a time other than the next regular
meeting time, when discussion is permitted on that point only. The motion requires a simple majority, and if passed, the meeting ends.
The Chair, at its discretion, may refuse such a motion if, in his/her opinion, the motion is offered for the purpose of obstructing the
meeting, or will make impossible completion of the orders of business.

Type of Voting at Zone, District & National Meetings
Each club is represented by one appointed accredited delegate although it may appoint up to 3 alternates should the accredited delegate
not be available. Poll & ballot votes are based on the official month end club membership at least 35 days prior to the meeting.
•
Show of Hands Vote: Each registered accredited delegate is issued one voting card which is used to vote with, and the
vote is binding.
•
Straw Vote: A vote to obtain the opinion of the floor but is non-binding.
•
Poll Vote: Each registered accredited delegate is entitled to the number of votes equivalent to the club membership. The
vote is binding and recorded.
•
Ballot Vote: Each registered accredited delegate is entitled to the number of votes equivalent to the club membership.
The vote is binding but NOT recorded.
•
A poll or ballot vote may be called at least 10 accredited delegates at a National or District or 5 accredited delegates at a
Zone Convention as long as the chair has not moved to next order of business

TEAM DSBK MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
WELL, DONE DISTRICT ONE!
You Didn’t Stop BelieveKin!
You can all be very proud of making it through this totally
unprecedented year! Yes, we lost a few clubs but we also had more
than 15 new members added to rosters, and more waiting in the
wings! You have all been keeping your clubs active, involved and
when possible, supporting your communities where you can! Just
think of the ground work that you have laid to set up an amazing
year to come! Be sure to tune in to the Spring Convention Zoom on
June 5th to share in the celebration of achievements by our
members!
YIK
Brenda Dineen
DCS

Team Kinetic Club Support Report
Much like the Cicadas arising from their 17 year slumber, we and our fellow KIN are welcoming the return of a
non-covid world.
As your incoming District Club Support Czar, it is my mission to help your Club return to its vibrant old self. We
have a lot of work to do and one person can't do it alone. I know the last 18 months has been rough on
everyone but I am confident that we can rebuild. Why? Because we've already done it before!
Our original Association was built on the ashes on a global pandemic and World War 1. We have all the tools
we need, the knowledge and the will-power to rebuild. All we need is YOU!
Here are some of our immediate goals for this year:
1. We are definitely looking forward to live meeting presentations in the near future. All our planning revolves
around live face-to-face meetings with the Clubs and Zones.
2. Our theme will be "putting the FUN back in Kin". This means that membership retention comes down to one
simple thing: It has to be more fun to be in the room than out. We want to encourage participation by making
meetings something to look forward to.
3. We would also encourage ALL zones to consider holding at least one zone project. The benefits are a larger
labour pool, more options for bigger projects, it helps struggling clubs, it encourages interaction between the
Clubs and it projects a bigger face for KIN in our communities.
4. We know that financials have taken a hit the last two years and so we will be more than happy to work
individually with any Club that needs a hand up to get back on their feet. This is a real concern that is already
being discussed at District and National levels.
Having a Kin Club in their area is a blessing to a Municipality. We know all about the hard work you do and
how your Community benefits from your presence. But can you guess what the most important contribution is
that you make?
Its EXISTING! By being a presence in your community, you provide a welcome to the people moving into your
area. You keep youth sports alive, you support local charities, fund parks, fight for the under-priviledged,
donate blood and most importantly you mentor and serve as an example to your family, friends and fellow
members of your community.
Let's work together to ensure The Heart of Kin will never Die!
Andy Mantha,
Incoming District 1 Club Support Director
Life Member of the Windsor Kin Club

Welcome to your 2021 Spring Zone Meeting! On behalf of the Hal Rogers Endowment Fund Board of Trustees. I am
pleased to bring you up to date on the happenings with Kin Canada Bursaries. The trustees will soon be reading through
and scoring the many applications endorsed by clubs across the country. It can be a daunting task to read the stories of
students wanting to achieve their educational goals. The stories can be heartwarming as we learn about the volunteer
hours the students work and hardships they have overcome to make their dreams come true. It is heart wrenching
when we read the countless challenges they have faced. Stories of broken families, single parents, medical conditions,
abuse, racism, unemployment, and the list goes on. We are extremely proud and humbled to be able to present
bursaries to deserving students. We only wish we could present more each year.
Kinsmen, Kinette, Kin, and Campus clubs comprise the largest source of our funding every year. To date, donations
made to HREF will allow us to present less than 20 bursaries in 2022. Our goal to present 50 bursaries seems a long way
off and we know in Covid times, clubs do have challenges in where to donate funds. Just as clubs face challenges, so too
do Canadian students. Employment opportunities for students have, in many areas, disappeared. Students may be
attending classes online but they still have costs of tuition, books, computers and supplies. For those attending in
person, there are the costs of housing, food, and transportation. If your club has donated to HREF this year, we thank
you. If you are planning to donate, we thank you. Donations may also be made to HREF/Kin Canada Bursaries through
Canada Helps and on the Kin Canada Bursaries Facebook page.
The benefits of Kin Canada Bursaries extend beyond the support we provide for Canadian students. Your club may also
benefit from supporting the program. We encourage you to promote the program to your local schools and youth
organizations through social and print media. Students involved school volunteer activities and groups such as 4-H and
Cadets just could be future members of Kin. Look for opportunities to speak with these groups about the Bursary
program and how Kin supports it. And perhaps the best example of good press for Kin is when you celebrate awarding a
bursary to a local student by posting pictures on social media and the local paper.
The benefit of the Kin Canada Bursaries program can be summed up in the words of a recipient
” It is truly an honour to be receiving this bursary, it means so much not only to me but to my family, that I have people
such as yourselves who believe in my potential to help support me through my post-secondary education. I can’t express
how grateful I am to your committee for choosing me. I can only strive to do my best to succeed and give back to my
community during and after my time in university.”

Sheila
Sheila Laverty
Chair, Hal Rogers Endowment Fund

hrefboard@gmail.com Facebook: Kin Canada Bursaries
#HREF #KinCanadaBursaries #EducationChangesLives

**This was submitted for use at Zone Conferences **

AGENDA via ZOOM
NOVEMBER 7, 2020
8am – 4pm
Call to Order: 8:10am
Welcome from Eileen
o Everyone knows where their own washrooms are, I hope!!
o Be mindful of background noise. District Coordinator Melissa Whetham will be
controlling the mute button
o Cells muted if mic is on
o If you leave the room during business, .25 in the fine pot

FLC 2020 Mini Convention is officially open
•
•
•

O Canada - recording – played by Marcus
Kin Song - YouTube Recording – played by Marcus
Object of the Association – LM Wendy Rolfe
To promote and direct service work through
fellowship amongst its Clubs and their
members, to the end that:
1. members of the clubs may enjoy
personal development through the
Association;
2. they may be improved and educated
in modern business and professional
methods and ethics;
3. the involvement of all in the
enrichment of their community may
be stimulated;
4. a spirit of co-operation, tolerance,
understanding and equality among all
nations and peoples be fostered and
that unity of thought and purpose
throughout Canada be established
toward this goal; and
5. they shall serve their community's
greatest need

•

Moment of Silence – everyone stands please

Introduction of:
District Executive 2020-2021 - Please wave when your name is read.
o Governors: Eileen and Tim
o Vice Governors: Christine Heimpel and Dave Heimpel
o Coordinator: Melissa Whetham

o Secretary/Communications Directors: Lori and Paul Schnarr
o Treasurer: Paul Durdin
o Club Support Director: Brenda Dineen
o CF/Service Directors: Debbie Flagg and Kim-Marie Lesperance
o Risk Manager/Awards Director: Jay Vaughan
o Webmaster: Russ Jackman
o AV Technician: Marcus Antaya
Deputy Governors 2020-2021 Please wave when your name is read.
o Zone A – Dean Kitchen
o Zone B – Ray Kuper
o Zone C – Odette Houle and Brandon Ward
o Zone D – Tracy Spalding
o Zone F – Carol Van Rooy and Andrea Pumfrey
o Zone G/H - Frank Mailloux
o Zone J – Marty Fitzpatrick
o Zone K – Sarah Denomme and Mike Austin
Officers – We would like to acknowledge at this time, please wave if you are one of the stated
o All Past/Present National Presidents
o All Past/Present National Board of Directors
o All Past Zone and District Offices
o All Life Members
o All New Members and First Timers to Virtual FLC
Address to the Chair: Governors, Guest and Fellow Kin ‘Get your Geek on. Zooming into the
future’

Credentials:
Credentials Chair: Past Governor Karen Coutts
o Total signed in = 29
o Simple majority = 16
o 2/3 majority = 19
Motion to accept the Credentials report
Moved by: Roger Howson Stratford Kinsmen
Seconded by: Odette Houle Meaford Kinettes
CARRIED

Fine Session:
Fines chair: Past Governor Collen Wake
Motion to open fine session
Moved by: Odette Houle Meaford Kinettes
Seconded by: Steve Lowe Hamilton Kinsemen
CARRIED
Colleen: since I can only see a few at a time. I will be randomly going thru the room and if you have
no picture it will be assumed that you left the room and you will have to pay to get back in. Full regalia
needs to be on as well as a poppy. You will have to first break to get your bling on. If you have a fine
to levy against someone please pm Colleen so that it can get done.

Fine – Colleen to Tim Natyshak = wearing chain of office backwards. You have no defense so
don’t even try. You are fined.

Installations:
Done by National President Terri Iredale
• Installations of District Council takes place
• Installation of Deputy Governors takes place
• Installation of executive members
• Installation of Vice Governors Christine and Dave Heimpel
• Installation of the Governors Eileen George and Tim Natyshak

Introduction:
Executive Director Grant Ferron
Thanks for inviting me out today, I bring greetings from the HQ staff. I do not have a lot to
report. Most of my information is done to the board and it will be coming out in the next week.
Key pieces of info – we are working on the due’s relief at this time. We are working towards
completing it with the clubs that have applied. We have had about 5 or 6 applications for the
disaster relief fund and we were surprised at the small amount. If you have not looked at the
program please look at it. This fund is to help with fund raising and to help clubs with
fundraising projects.
The finances of the association are being worked on. We are trying to stream line some of the
processes. We have applied for and are getting grants from the government.
We are pleased with the webinar that we had in October and the attendance that was there. It
was a good information session and the feedback was great. We are pleased with the info that
we received as to how the clubs are adapting to this year to the many challenges they are
having.
The big thing that came out this year from the pandemic was the chapter 11 policy, please
review chapter 11 within the G.O.B. with the new changes that were made in there. Club
presidents should familiarize themselves with it
The information received from the Road Map Survey was great and in the next few weeks
Lindsey will be working on the information that came in and should be released soon. We had
about 600 responses to the 3 surveys. It was great information received that will be used to
help build the future.
I would also just like to say that this associate might be able to write the manual on how to host
online meetings for groups this size as we have now been doing it quite often and getting good
at it.
Questions:
Mike Austin- we the DG’s have not received any updates on the membership like we did last
year, is it not happening this year?
Grant – it should not have changed from last year but I will check on it and get back to you on
it.

Melissa Whetham: quick note; if you want to speak please post in the chat that you would like to
speak and I will give you the chance in the order that the requests come in.

Introduction:
National President Terri Iredale
It is my pleasure to speak on behalf of the National Board. Next August you will be welcoming
in 4 new directors to the National board.
Becoming a National Director is an important decision for the future of Kin Canada. It will
provide the ongoing support that your National Board requires to continue acting in the best
interest of YOU; our Members, our Clubs and our communities. We are very proud of the work
accomplished over the past number of years and are looking for members such as yourselves
who have strong ethics, integrity, passion and commitment to Kin Canada to join the team.
The National Board will continue to be a skills-based board, though it is this Boards opinion
that while our members have the skills required to be a National Director, many don’t realize
that they do. We want you to reach-out to us. Give us a call so that we can discuss the details
and ensure that you are well positioned to guide the future of Kin Canada.
Ask yourself if you are prepared to:
---Set the Vision for Kin Canada
---Enhance your personal Growth
---Enrich your Kin Experience
---Be part of a Leadership team
---Define Your Kin Future
If you answered yes to the above statements, then you should start the process of becoming a
National Director. As soon as possible.
If you know a fellow Kin Member that would answer yes to the above statements, please
encourage them to contact us.
Fellow Kin, I leave you with this: Are you ready to advance Kin's Mission and Vision? If so,
please contact succession@kincanada.ca or text 902-218-0235 to arrange for a discussion
and have any questions answered.

Questions:
Steve Lowe – I have put together my resume and application and will be submitting it soon to
the national board.
National President Terri: that is great. If you know someone that would be an excellent
contributor to the national board please have them reach out to us. The email and phone

number will be shared as well as the poster. I recommend that you share the poster in your
clubs and newsletters. It is a 3-year term.
Marcus Antaya: what is the time and monetary commitment?
National President Terri: You would have to commit to monthly meetings. You would also
have to commit to committees, you could be sitting on 2 or 3 committees. This year we are not
meeting physically but doing them online or phone and it may change in the future. Money
wise any travel is paid by the board. It is a big-time commitment. So, you do need a bit of
availability to do the work.
Past Governor Darryl Van Moorsel (Dutch): Which job is harder District 1 Governor or
National President?
National President Terri: I have no real comment right now. Being a Governor, you have the
pleasure of traveling to clubs, events and meetings but still being home the same night. As it
stands right now being National president, I am popping in with zoom so I am able to still visit
just in a different venue then would normally be done.

Online Cystic Fibrosis auction
Kim Marie Lesperance– I will be posting pictures of items on the D1 site, they will all have a
minimum bid and an increment level. You can bid in the comments section. The bidding will run until
8:59pm tonight and then the winner will be contacted. E-transfer is how you have to pay for them as
that is the only option at this time.
Fines update:
Colleen - you have until after 1st break to get your pins and stuff on. I am asking that you keep track
on your honour for fines when you leave the room.
A fine has been put forward to everyone for $1 in honour of Bill Kirkey
To good Kin Shawn Holroyd, who says he is trying to be helpful. It took him all of 2.2 seconds to point
out the Governor Tim left the room.
Also, if something happens over and over then it is irritating. There has been a pinging over and over
happening for the last few minutes so as you set the rule Governor Eileen it appears you are not
following your own rules so you will be fined $2.00.
Mike Austin: Bill Kirkey’s fine is usually done by a member of the Goderich Kinsmen as soon as the
fine session is opened and since it was not done by a Goderich member, I would like to have good
Kin Dan fined so that he learns a lesson.
Colleen: Since everyone is throwing everyone under the bus today you all can add .25 cents onto
your tabs.
Governor Eileen
• The Location of Spring Convention 2021 and FLC 2021 was discussed with the Vice
Governors. It was decided that Spring convention and FLC would be left where they
were to be held in 2020 for the 2021 year. This is so that the host clubs do not lose
deposits that were put out.
• There are no applications submitted for Vice Governors 2021-2022. If you do not know
what the job entails please reach out and talk to someone about what it does. It is a

very rewarding job and I highly recommend it to anyone as a great learning experience.
Nomination forms can be found on the District Website. Please see Lori Schnarr for
submission. Find application online

Break

Fine session:
Colleen - it has come to my attention, that a fine for the Drayton Kinsmen and DG Ray regarding a
side conversation that was being held while E.D. Grant was presenting. That will be 50 cents each
gentlemen.
Also, Coordinator Melissa, I think you are trying to hypnotize the room with your ceiling fan. It is very
distracting to look at your screen and see it spinning. You may want to reposition yourself.
So, since it is after break, at this point I will be private messaging people to see if you have your bling
on. I will ask in the message if you have it on, so you need to show me as once the message is sent, I
will be watching.

2019/2020 Cystic Fibrosis/Service Financials
Lisa Burechails:
One thing I want to say is a HUGE thank you from Bill Roskar and myself, thank you district 1,
you people were very generous. Our silent auction at FLC last year was great. Thank you for inviting
us out to your events. We did road tolls, fish fry’s and fundraisers. There is still beer available and you
can contact this year’s Cystic Fibrosis/Service Directors to get it. Thank you to all clubs that sent in
donations. I know that this year was a challenge but some clubs at the end of the year still managed
to donate, we had just over $40,000 at the end of the year directly to us and I know that some clubs
donated directly to Cystic Fibrosis. Our Cystic Fibrosis pins went over well, I was also able to take
them to National Convention and they went over well. Unfortunately, this year we could not hand out
any awards. Now to present the financials, this was sent out via HQ to each member of District 1 as it
was not included in brochure on an oversight. I have been asked about the Dave VanBeers auction
that was held at FLC last year and I just wanted to let you know $1900 dollars was raised with the
auction.

Motion to accept Cystic Fibrosis Financials
Moved by: Lisa Burechials Beaver Valley Kinettes
Seconded by: Mike Austin St Mary’s Kinettes
CARRIED

We Are One 2019/20 Team
2019/20 Cystic Fibrosis Financials
Revenues

Budget

Allotment
District Programs (CF Trip)
Interest
Merchandise Sales
Pin Sales
Silent Auctions
Misc
Club Donations
Total

Actual
7500
1500
50
2000
1850
1500
0

7500
0
0
3436.4
2564.1
4591.14
621.2
39,705.76

14400

58418.6

7500
300
1000
100
100
3000
100
1000
50
1000
250
0

7500
0
2983.77
0
17.46
2900.68
0
0
497.11
1877.67
70
323.28
39,705.76

14400

55875.73

Expenses
Allotment
District Programs
Merchandise Sales
Awards
Bank Charges
Directors Travel
Financial Review
Incoming Directors Travel
Office Supplies
Pins
Gifts
Misc
Club Donations - to CF Canada
Total

Balance
Submitted by Lisa W Burechails and Bill Rosker
2019/20 Cystic Fibrosis/Service Directors

2542.87

Risk Manager/Awards Director
Jay Vaughan
Presentation: good morning everyone. Power point from Kin HQ shown.
Questions:
Julie Clarke: The Hensall Kinettes still do not have an elected president will that put us into not in
good standing?
Jay: I will have to look into that. Do you have a vice president that could do it? I will try to get you
further clarification
Mike: You said you have the numbers for what clubs have done the declaration, are you going to
send to the DG’s?
Jay: I will send them out, I was on the understanding that HQ was doing it, but will make sure they
get sent
Steve Lowe: We just lost our treasurer, does that affect our standing?
Jay: I will look into it and get back to you
Lori Dawn Antaya: The declarations that are done on ikin, if not done by the 15th will that affect
the standing?
Jay: yes, that is one of the requirements. If you need a paper copy, I can send to you.
Eileen: Roosters will now show if a member has completed the declaration if you have access to
the club rooster you can check there to see what members still need to do it.
Julie Clarke: Does every member have to have the vulnerable check done or just the police
check?
Jay: HQ wants the vulnerable sector check done but will accept the police check. They
understand that some police departments will not do vulnerable sector check if you are not in contact
with the vulnerable sector.
Carol: who can access the club roster?
Jay: Anyone that can log into ikin should be able to access club roster.
Eileen: NVP Jenn Burry has said that Back Check service is cheaper a lot of the time then local
police forces. Especially if your police force does not do them free.
Fine Session
Colleen - I have been busy and a few people have not answered me when I have asked for
pins, name badges and poppies. Marty Fitzpatrick where are yours? (bling shown) – thank you.
Drayton Kinsmen what about yours? Each of you .25 cents for no poppy (3 of them)

HREF Presentation
Sheila Laverty
Introduction by Eileen, Sheila joined the Brooks Kinettes in 1992 and was honored with a Life
Membership in 2009. In her time with the club, she has held every executive role and is the
club treasurer for the very first time. Beyond the club Sheila has been a DG twice, District
Secretary twice, District Kinette Governor, two terms on the National Board of Directors, and a
past chair of the National Education Committee. After 37 years of teaching high school, Food
Studies, Sheila retired 3 1/2 years ago and applied to HREF. During her teaching years, she
watched numerous students struggle to find ways to pay for post-secondary school. Being a
member of HREF gives her the opportunity to give back to deserving students. Outside of Kin
and the occasional substitute teaching job she is on the board of her community local Jr. A

•

•
•
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•

Hockey team and Sheila enjoys reading, sewing, cooking and baking, and in non-covid times
traveling to distant places.
Shelia Laverty:
In 2021 we are going to be giving 46 bursaries. So, whatever we raise in a year goes out to
students the following year. This year we did 123 bursaries as a result of our 100 for 100
project.
Every year we need to raise 100,000 in order to give out 50 bursaries.
One of the things you can do is club donations and we understand that this year is going to be
difficult but we ask that maybe you take a bit from each project and donate it or add the HREF
into your budget each year. If we had every club donate 250 a year, we would reach our goal
every year. If you know of a business that might like to donate send us the info and we will
reach out to them.
You can also donate personally thru “Canada helps” and the donation is tax deductible.
If a club donates 2500 a year then the following year, they can submit 2 bursaries applicants.
Applications due to clubs February 1, do not submit to Kin HQ before March 1
Club nominee application due at HQ March 1, do not submit after March 1st.
In May the HREF board notifies clubs who got the bursary and then clubs can notify the
recipient
Always follow up with applicants whether they make the cut or not. Encourage the students
that did not make it to reapply the following year.
Anyone interest in the trustee position, please reach out. It is a 3-year term.

Questions:
Elaine Couch: If we make a personal donation, will we get a tax receipt?
Sheila: yes
Julie Clarke: Can students going to a trade school apply?
Sheila: Yes, by all means. It can be anyone from mature students, Kin members, students
going to trade schools, college, university etc. As long as you are attending a school you can apply.
Leeann Summers: I am wondering about the selection process; our club makes a donation
every year but we do not get a submission every year. This year was the first time in a long time we
have had one so how does the selection process go as our applicant did not get a bursary.
Sheila: The selection process is very hard; we have posted an example of a successful
application and an unsuccessful one. We suggest that clubs go and look at these examples to help
their students with the process. It is a very hard process, so looking at the ones posted gives you an
idea of what is needed and you can help the applicant with it. You can also find a basic assessment
sheet, like the ones we use on iKin to give you an idea of what we are looking for in the application.
You can also locate the application for the trustee position on there.
Question: Does it need to be the first-year student applying?
Sheila: No, it can be a student in any year of school.
Thank you, Debbie Flagg, for the reminder, we have 6 different bursaries that are given out every
year. They are:
The Diane Rogers Bursary for Excellence
The Diane Rogers Bursary for Excellence was established in 2019 to honour the longstanding contributions
and support of Diane Rogers to the Hal Rogers Endowment Fund. Diane Rogers is the daughter of Kin Canada’s

Founder, Hal Rogers O.C., O.B.E. Diane Rogers served as the honourary spokesperson of the Hal Rogers
Endowment Fund. This bursary is awarded to the top scoring applicant of each year.

Kevin Denbok Bursary for Musical Studies
The Kevin Denbok Bursary for Musical Studies, which was established at the 1987 National Convention to honour
the memory of Kevin Denbok, is available to persons wishing to pursue excellence in the field of music at a school
of music. In 1982, Kevin Denbok became the first person in the history of Kin to be made an honorary member of
the Association. Kevin, who suffered from cystic fibrosis, died on Nov. 24, 1986, at the Hospital for Sick Children in
Toronto approximately two weeks before his 22nd birthday. Kevin dedicated his life and his music to finding a cure or
control for cystic fibrosis and worked extensively with Kinsmen and Kinette clubs across Canada to raise funds for
cystic fibrosis research and treatment.

Bob Pittman Bursary for Business Studies
The Bob Pittman Bursary for Business Studies, which was established by the 1990-1991 National Board of
Directors to honour the memory of Bob Pittman, is available to persons wishing to pursue excellence in the field of
business. In 1990, Kin Bob Pittman, Past Governor of District 4, was made a life member of the Association. Bob
dedicated his life and career to striving for excellence through personal development.

Ian F. McClure Bursary for Business Studies
The Ian F. McClure Bursary for Business Studies, which was established in 2019 to honour the contributions of
Ian F. McClure to the Hal Rogers Endowment Fund, is available to persons residing in Ontario wishing to pursue
excellence in the field of business. If there are no eligible business applicants in a year, applicants enrolled in a
psychology program are considered. Ian F. McClure was a life member of Kin Canada. He served as the Governor
of District 8 in 1968-69. He was the first Kinsmen to be president of Cystic Fibrosis Canada, where he served from
1976 to 1978. Ian F. McClure was also a generous supporter of The Hal Rogers Endowment Fund.

Winnipeg Kinsmen Jackpot Bingo Bursary
First awarded in 2009, this bursary was named after the Winnipeg Kinsmen for reaching the $50,000
cumulative club donation level. The club requested the name include “Jackpot Bingo” to recognize the source
of the funds. This bursary is awarded to the applicant submitted by the club, or if there is no qualified
submission from the club, then the bursary goes to the applicant from the nearest geographical location to the
Club.

Kin Canada Foundation Bursary
This bursary made possible by 10-year funding from the Kin Canada Foundation. First awarded in
2018, it will be awarded up to and including the year 2027.This bursary is in support of recipients with
a military or first responder background.

Fine Session
Colleen: a couple of people that have not answered me. Lori Schnarr, Brenda Dineen, Bob
Brown?
Lori Schnarr- I am ignoring you as I am too busy, will pay the fines for missing items and swearing
Brenda Dineen- shows bling
Bob Brown- sitting on ATV in back woods, I will accept the fine and pay it when I come out of the
woods.

2019/2020 WAO Financial report
Past Governors Francine Burt, Scott Tapley and Past District Treasurer Bob Brown
As printed in the brochure.

Advance from surplus to Viced Governors team for startup was not given as our team just took over
the bank account and was not needed.
Dues were down because we lost a few clubs so revenue was down from what was projected. Our
biggest issue was covid as a lot of things got cancelled. Money for convention was left as is because
it is carrying forward from this year.
Karen: district computers - where are the computers and who has them?
Bob: I am only aware of 1 and it is with Paul Durdin at this time.
Francine: I have one and it is no longer working. I think Carol has one.
Karen: These need to be passed on to the current team.
•

We Are One Budget Presentation
Moved by: Odette Houle Meaford kinettes
Seconded by: Darryl Van Moorsel (Dutch) London Kinsmen
CARRIED

•
•

We Are One FLC 2019 Minutes
As printed in the brochure
Moved by: Julie Clark Hensall Kinsmen
Second by: Steve Lowe Hamilton Kinsmen
CARRIED

•

Awards Presentation:
by Francine Burt
Good Morning District 1, Governors, guests and fellow kin, get your geek on, zooming into the
future! Thank you for time on your agenda, Governors Eileen and Tim! Scott and I wanted to
present these in person, but it seems that the universe is conspiring against our social
activities this year!
We hope that you were able to check out our Virtual Spring Presentation of Awards posted to
Facebook in July. For this Fall virtual we only have the one award to hand out, which is the
District One Photography Award. This award is to recognize a Kin who has excelled at
capturing the essence of the Objects of Kin Canada through photography during the past 12
months.

This is the photo that was submitted
It was accompanied by the following explanation: The year 2019 has marked a huge milestone
for Kin Canada. This year we celebrate 100 years of serving the communities greatest needs.
When the Palmerston and District Kinettes received their special edition 100 anniversary flag
we were excited. We couldn’t wait to fly our flag proudly for everyone to see. When talking
with the township we found out they will only fly the Canadian, Provincial or township flags.
This did not stop us by any means. With the help of local residents and the use of their own
personal flag pole we had our own flag raising ceremony. In the spirit of cooperation and
concern for risk management, the Kinettes stepped up to the plate to ensure the safety of our
fellow Kinette. Happy Anniversary Kin Canada with many more years to come!
It is my pleasure to present the award to Palmerston Kinette, Shawna Salzman.
Congratulations! I have your plaque and will get it to you shortly.
Now, one of the hardest things we had to do this year, was choose recipients of the
outstanding zone award. Our team was made up of some of the finest Kinsmen and Kinettes
we know. They put their hearts and souls into their jobs; they fretted over mistakes and any
troubles that their clubs were going through. They worried and sweated over speeches and
presentations because they wanted to be the best representative of the team that they could
be. They worried over conference agendas and club event attendance.
So, you can all imagine, that this decision made Scott and I sweat and fret quite a bit.
We decided to choose 2 of each Kinsmen and Kinettes and that was the best we can do when
it came to whittling down this team to the bare bones. They all know, they should know, how
much we valued their input and their thoughts, how much fun and frivolity they brought to every
one of our meetings and our events. We are so darn upset that our year was cut short and we
could not spend more time exploring and expanding on the leadership skills that each and
every one of these fine upstanding individuals possess in spades.
So, without further fluffing: ladies first: Both of the Kinettes that we chose here have put many
hours into their zones.

The first Kinette Deputy Governor has been a Deputy Governor a couple of times, and a
Governor too. She is quite the knowledgeable soul and never failed to show up and help out!
She also served as a club mentor to myself! Please congratulate Zone C DG Odette Houle.
The second Kinette Deputy Governor served three years in a row as DG, her dedication is a
testament to Kin and we are proud of her work! This DG was quite the life of the party and
always put her best into this job. Please congratulate Zone J 2019-2020 Senior DG Lisa
Wells.
The first Kinsmen Deputy Governor took on his position with grace and aplomb, he was a
calming force in his zone and one of the nicest Kinsmen we’ve the pleasure to meet; he also
tirelessly served 2 years and is now serving the current team! Please congratulate Zone G
2019-2020 Senior DG Jay Vaughan.
Last but not least, this Kinsmen Deputy Governor took on his role with a grin and a shrug, but
he also dove in and spent his time working hard to help the clubs in his zone go beyond their
expectations, he is an energetic soul and we were happy to have him with us on this journey!
Please congratulate Zone F 2019-2020 Senior DG Shawn Holroyd.
Please join us, District 1 in Congratulations to these men and women!
Thank you, Deputy Governors, once again, for standing up and putting your best foot forward,
this District is all the better for it!
Thank you again, Governors Eileen and Tim for this time on your agenda. Have a great FLC!

Odette Houle: I would just like to say thank you it was great working with the team a lot of fun and
learning.
Lisa: ditto to what Odette said and thank you Marty Fitzpatrick for stepping up.
Jay: I just want to say thank you for selecting me, you had an amazing team of DG’s this year and it
was an honour to be selected.
Shawn: Thanks Francine and Scott. I am shocked by it as you had a bunch of great DG’s on the
team. It was the best of the 2 terms that I served.
Fine Session:
AD Darryl Van Moorsel (dutch) – I would like to propose a fine against Francine – when you try to
knock off your former partner by raising the amount that he is worth.
Colleen: I will say that at some point during the year when you are part of a leadership, you do that at
some point during your year. I assume that she was trying to raise up the pot amount for wherever
the pot is being donated to.
Colleen: fine reverted back to Dutch for $1.00
11:45 am – Lunch: Tim
Please be back by 1220 so that we are ready to go for the guest speaker at 1230

12:29 pm reconvened
12:30 pm Eileen
• Guest Speaker – Stephen Passero
Is a past member of Fort Erie's Town Council, Past President of the Chamber of Commerce, a
member and Past President of the Fort Erie Lions Club, and a driving force behind numerous
events, fundraisers, and community causes. He is passionate about helping others, and thinks
that nothing is impossible, the impossible just takes a little longer.
Questions:
Lee Ann Summers– So with this generation how do you approach recruiting new members via
new technology?
Mr. Passero - We don’t use our social media to recruit new members. We perceive that as
desperation. What we do is advertise the heck out of our events and post all kinds of pictures
of the fun (action shots). We create the atmosphere that they will want to be a member and
join the fun. We have them come out as a guest and after a few events we ask them to join
once they see what we do. We let our actions speak and membership follows after the fact.
Shawn Holroyd- So my take away is fantastic just because something is always done one way
it does not mean that it has to be done that way. What really struck me was how you joined the
lions. I think the one on one is still the best way to get membership.
Mr. Passero - It is good depending on how that one on one is done.
Marcus Antaya - 1) just because it has always been done that way does not mean it is right.
2) just because it was tried and did not work before does not mean that it won’t work today.
Eileen: I agree with you that the best way to get members is to bring them to an event not a
meeting.

1:00 pm Tim
• Cystic Fibrosis/Service Presentation – Debbie Flagg/Kim Marie Lesperance
Budget
The CF budget has changed due to covid, we will go into the CF trip later since it is not listed in the
budget. We have decided to bypass the merch part again due to covid and not knowing when we will
be able to do face to face. We will be doing a pin and it will be revealed later. We are hoping that we
will be able to be out there and travel when possible to help with events when they are happening if
they can happen in the future.

PROPOSED CYSTIC FIBROSIS – SERVICE BUDGET 2020 – 2021
INCOME
Allotment
District Programs (CF Trip)*
Interest
Merchandise Sales**
Pin Sales
Silent Auctions

7500
0
50
0
1400
1500
__________________
TOTAL
10 450
------------------------------

EXPENSES
Allotment
District Programs*
Merchandise Sales**
Awards
Directors Travel***
Financial Review
Incoming Directors Travel
Office Supplies
Pins
Gifts
Banking Fees

7500
0
0
100
775
100
1000
50
675
150
100
___________________
TOTAL
10 450
------------------------------* Due to COVID no District CF Trip is planned for this year
** Due to various travel restrictions and limits on face to face meetings we are not going to tackle a
merchandising program that inherently prospers on face to face sales
*** Due to limits on in person gathering sizes we forecast a marked decrease in opportunities for the
District CF/Service Directors to travel.
Respectfully Submitted
Debbie Flagg & Kim-Marie Lesperance
District Cystic Fibrosis – Service Directors 2020-2021

Moved by: Mike Austin St. Marys Kinettes
Seconded by: Odette Houle Meaford kinettes
Questions: none
CARRIED

CF PIN presentation
taken from powerpoint
The Polar Bear is a magnificent creature. It has been used by the Inuit for centuries as a symbol,
standing for STRENGTH and DETERMINATION, PEACE and PROTECTION. To the Inuit, it is also
identified as a spirit animal. It is said that those who embody the Polar Bear as a spirit animal are
FIERCE, STRONG, ADAPTABLE, and PLAYFUL.
These eight words also depict our CF Warriors and our bond with them as Kin Canada Members.
Every year, Polar Bears are forced to the brink of extinction due to forces beyond their control.
Likewise, our CF Warriors are pushed to the brink, and fight almost daily to survive.
ADABTABLE
Polar Bears fight through the temperate seasons until they can return to the ice flow to hunt and
thrive. While fighting infections, waiting for transplants, and access to control drugs, CF Warriors fight
a daily battle to survive, thrive, and often even breathe…
Only through DETERMINATION and perseverance can the Polar Bear and the CF Warrior survive to
fight the next fight. This requires them to be FIERCE and STRONG…
Yet when they are healthy, both display just how PLAYFUL they can be…
PROTECTION
They say there is nothing on Earth more dangerous than a mother Polar Bear protecting her cubs. In
1964, when our partnership with CF Canada began, the median age of survival was 4 years old. As
Kin, we became very protective of our CF Warriors. They became part of our Kin Family…
As the median age of survival continued to rise, some of our CF Warriors even joined our Kin ranks…
It is obvious to anyone that those with CF have a spirit animal in the Polar Bear. This is why this year;
we are announcing the launch of…
PROJECT POLAR BEAR

Jeff Beach CF Canada
Thanks Debbie and Kim for doing an outstanding job as this has been a year like no other and you
are keeping CF at the fore front. The pin presentation was great. District 1 is essential to us for your
size and contributions. We appreciate anything you can do for us. I would like to just present a few
awards that we normally would present at our face to face meetings.
Bill skelly award for 2019/2020
Goes to The Kinsmen Club of Goderich for their tv auction, they have done tremendous support to us.
Outstanding committee partner award
Goes to Dustyn Pumfrey
Dustyn Pumfrey remarks:
That was very much a surprise, thank you very much

Service 2020-2021
Presented by Debbie Flagg
PROJECTS DATABASE
The Projects Database was created 4 or 5 years back as a way for Kin members/clubs to share
successful project ideas, however it is still very under-utilized.
It is on the Kin Canada website and you can both search and submit your ideas on the main database
page.
https://www.kincanada.ca/projects
Canadian Blood Services has been one of our national partners since 2014
They are the Canadian organization responsible for blood, plasma and stem cell donation and
distribution and the national body that supports organ and tissue donation.
Donors are still needed in the midst of the pandemic, if you can please take the time to donate.
If you are registered with your district team, every blood and plasma donation count to our District
total.
Our district ID is: _KINC110223____
You only need to register once. Once you register even donations you made earlier in the current
calendar year will be counted.
Congratulations we are already at _64_ donations!
Our goal this year was _150 UNITS_, we still have time to reach it in the next couple months
National Day of KINdness will run a little differently this year.

With so many unknowns about what the winter will look like and what restrictions will be in place
across the country in February, HQ will not be printing and mailing NDK cards and stickers. This will
save on costs, especially if there is a chance that they won’t be able to be used in many areas
Self-print materials will be available for clubs that need it and will be available by January on iKin.
Special virtual materials and graphics will also be created for Clubs to use.
To help Clubs who are looking for ideas for National Day of KINdness, we will have a 4-5 “project in a
virtual box” ideas. These will take in a range of considerations and will offer options that are
-covid-friendly in person projects
-Fully virtual projects
-Have little/no cost
These ideas will be available in the coming months and I (DSD) will let you know/share them. They
will also be available on iKin
Of course, clubs can still choose to do their own project idea.
With COVID 19 as well as a changing world post-the pandemic, Kin will need to innovate when it
comes to service in our communities
There are a number of new resources available for Kin available on iKin under Service Resources
These include:
-Virtual project planning templates
-A list of virtual tools
-Information on peer-to-peer fundraising,
-fundraising on Facebook
-And promoting Kin Projects
Check them out.
As you plan for your upcoming year, make sure to keep in mind awards that you can apply for:
-Hal and Elspeth Rogers National Service Award
-HREF Ambassador of Learning Award
-CF Awards
-Bill Skelly
-Ian F McClure
As a note:
The Hal and Elspeth Rogers National Service Award was not awarded last year, due to COVID-19
and the cancellation of spring conventions. It will be awarded this year- but the process may change
depending on what things are like in the spring. The DSDs and Governors will be kept up to date and
pass on that information
Information on each of the awards can be found on iKin under Awards
Last year 97.4% of clubs reported their service totals! This was amazing and our final totals show
Canada how much of an impact we make.
Let’s keep up the momentum and get 100% this year!
If you are looking for Service tracking tools, they are available on iKin. You can submit your totals
online or to DSD in May/ June

1:30 pm Eileen & Tim

•
•

Fines will be accepted during breakouts … follow the same process
Breakout Sessions
o Media Transformation – Kim Schmidt
Social Media
For Kin Clubs: Promotion & Engagement
Facebook
The biggest social media platform out there.
Pros for Kin Clubs
Free
Pages are practically websites
Great way to show your club off to friends and their friends (aka potential new
members!)
Create & share event pages
Cons for Kin Clubs
Can be a big task to keep it up. I recommend a social media director for your
club!
Need to pay $ to get noticed more if shares are not frequent.
Instagram
Share photos with the world, or just your friends.
Pros for Kin Clubs
Free
Great for sharing photos on the fly
Public vs private accounts
Lots of younger folks are on Instagram
Can share to FB right in the app - two posts in one!
Cons for Kin Clubs
CAN’T post links in post descriptions
Twitter
Get news fast and talk about topics with the world.
Pros for Kin Clubs
Free
Great for sharing/finding info on news and traffic reports in your area
All news places are on it and frequently post to it
Cons for Kin Clubs
Not as widely popular these days
Your info might just get lost in the stream

TikTok
Make fun videos
Pros for Kin Clubs
Free
Fun video making platform
Where a lot of youth are
Cons for Kin Clubs
Takes effort and some skill to make a good video.
Highly recommend either utilizing young members who WANT to use this, or not
doing it at all
Can get lost in the vortex of videos (haha, guilty)
Snapchat
Temporary photo sharing - where the youngins are
Pros for Kin Clubs
Free
Make a snapchat filter for younger folks to use at your event (Costs money, but
not terribly expensive)
Fun for members to share pictures with each other. Can make a group for your
club members.
Cons for Kin Clubs
Not a great social channel for getting new members and getting your info out
there
Zoom
The best platform (right now) for club meetings
Pros for Kin Clubs
Free for 45 min (tho they’ve been extending that lately, which is great!)
Great for safe meetings
Can utilize breakout rooms & polls for voting
Can share screens
Cons for Kin Clubs
Can get annoying if folks speak over top of each other - luckily the moderator can
MUTE all!
If you would like the full presentation contact Lori Schnarr and she will hook you
up.

o Advocacy; Using our Voice - Kim-Marie Lesperance
ADVOCACY OBJECTIVES
To get Trikafta submitted, fast-tracked and approved by Health Canada.
To get public funding for all modulator drugs that are currently approved in
Canada.
To have a regulatory and reimbursement environment in Canada that does not
unnecessarily limit our access to new life-saving therapies.
WORK TO DATE
Members of the National Advocacy Network have met with over 45% of MPs.
Cystic Fibrosis Canada hosted the Emergency Access to Trikafta Meeting with
MPs and senators in attendance. All Party Caucus on access is being formed.
The House of Commons Standing Committee on Health (HESA) is running a
study on the PMPRB regulatory changes and CF Canada is sending in a written
submission in hopes of being invited to participating in the oral hearings.
OUR EFFORTS CONTINUE
We will continue to advocate to improve the health and well-being of people with
cystic fibrosis.
This includes advocating to improve access to disease modifying therapies and
symptom management drugs.
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP!
You can volunteer as an advocate or help us recruit more advocates! We always
need more volunteers in the CF Canada National Advocacy Network.
For more information please contact: advocacy@cysticfibrosis.ca
o Kin Town Hall on Club Health – Jenn Burry, Dustyn Pumfrey and Brenda Dineen
Challenges experienced by clubs:
- most projects previously were with the public, virtual ones are a challenge, also
getting attendance in meetings
⁃ Adapting to doing things online, not all members comfortable with it
⁃ Expenses still encountered by clubs with property/ buildings that are usually
booked and have the $$$ coming in to cover those costs
⁃ Attracting new members difficult when there is little to no interaction or
opportunity to become involved in the club
⁃ Large fundraisers that typically involve sponsorships from businesses may not
be able to continue with the impact of covid on those businesses as well
⁃ Looking at possible future events that need extra volunteers and how to recruit
them
⁃ Zoom meetings aren’t the answer for every club and there is a disconnect with
those that are not able to participate in them
Positives experienced:
⁃ has seen more ‘out of the box’ thinking by members on ways to get things
accomplished from meetings to events
⁃ A few have added members
⁃ New and different fundraisers, increased community awareness.

⁃Working together to complete projects that had been committed to previously
(outdoor ones) kept them in touch with each other as members and with their
community
-Has made us think differently about things we want/can do
⁃ Some projects have improved by going online with them
⁃ Some clubs have been able to do both face to face and zoom meetings at the
same time for members wishing to do so
⁃ Santa parades are being altered some to stationary drive through and others
Santa is doing the driving around the towns
⁃ Increased support on online events has also increased the ability to support
local businesses and keeping things close to home

How to Prevail:
⁃ keep communication open among members and community partners giving
them support
⁃ Reach out to other service clubs in town collaborate on events if possible
⁃ Keep the community informed of what you are planning or need support for
⁃ Be open to and embrace new or re-visited ideas, the world has changed and so
must we
-Have an upbeat attitude which will attract others
⁃ Be visible in your community when you can and show them that you have fun
doing what you do
Supports available to clubs:
⁃ Covid Relief package which was just up-dated Nov. 5/20 to address some
additional needs - contact HQ
⁃ The Service Database on iKin, look for possible projects for your club to try or
maybe add one that has worked for you
⁃ Stay involved in personal development, check out KinU to see what courses
you can sign up for, always learn something
⁃https://www.kin-u.ca
⁃ Connect with other clubs in your zone or close by, partner if you can in some
social activity online or social distanced
-Continue to lead your members and your community
2:15pm
• Break
Fines Session
Colleen – fining Kim for the auto assumption that no one would tattle on her for her presentation and
trying to say she is inept– you owe a buck.
Dollar each for Debbie and Kim, Kim volunteering to pay a fine
Kin club of Simcoe is sending a cheque for $100 for their fines

Tina is enjoying a more relaxed atmosphere then the rest of us and every time your picture came up
you were lounging like a model so you owe 1.00 for looking so relaxed compared to the rest of us.
I will not have a total for fines as it is remote but I have a list of who was fined.
Last minute fine by Shawn Holroyd – our beloved fines master was blowing kisses to everyone so I
think she should be fined. It was very distracting.
Motion: everyone in the room should pay $5.00 by Colleen wake St. Thomas Kinettes
Seconded by: Andrea Pumfrey London Kinettes
CARRIED
*** Direction of the Fine Pot
Motion by: Dustyn Pumfrey to donate fine pot towards CF in the name of Evan Alexander
Fontaine (CF Warrior)
Second: Tina Swarthout St. Marys Kinsmen
CARRIED
*** Close Fine Session – Tim
Moved by: Odette Houle Meaford Kinettes
Seconded by: Lisa Burchails Beaver Valley Kinettes
CARRIED
2:30 pm Eileen
• Vice Governors Presentation
Hello Fellow Kin!!!
Dave and I are excited and looking forward to seeing everyone virtually of course at
FLC. I know this is not how we wanted to do it, but unfortunately this is the new
normal. Hopefully we can see everyone soon face to face.
We have started the District Planning for the 2021-2022 Kin year and we are proud to
be a part of the Don’t stop Believe Kin team, thank you Eileen and Tim for allowing us to
participate and have input.
Even this year Vice Governor’s training has been impacted by COVID as well. Having to
do this virtually means spreading it out over multiple weekends, but we are making our
way thru it. It has been a pleasure to meet with the other Vice Governors from across
Canada, and so far, it has been very educational.
We are beginning to meet with our entire executive to make a seamless transition in the
next Kin year when we take the reins in July.
Our Team Kinetic Executive is as follows:
Coordinator – Chris Kekes
Secretary – Hope McDowall
Treasurer – Ken Gallagher
CF/Service – Theresa McColl and Dean Kitchen
Awards – Lisa Wells
Communication – Tracy Spalding

Risk Manager – Frank Mailloux
•

Governor Eileen
o THANK YOU!!! This is the first virtual and hope you took something away from today. It
was so nice to see faces even when they are virtual
o D1 Membership for attending, being patient and for your input
o D1 Council, Our team. This is a changing time and we appreciate you sticking with us
and chartering this course
o Guest Speak Stephen Passero, Breakout Facilitators NVP Jenn Burry, Dustyn Pumfrey,
Brenda Dineen, Kim-Marie Lesperance, Ann (from CF) and Kim Schmidt. Your time
and contribution are greatly appreciated.
o A special Thank you to our AV/Media Geek, Marcus Antaya
o To those we called, emailed, messaged. For your advice, direction and reassurance, we
Thank you
o Oh and … Thanks Partner!!! Wouldn’t want to do this without!!
• Governor Tim
o Ditto
o Eileen put a lot of hard work into this while I was away hunting. I hope everyone enjoyed
the break out rooms. I hope they went very well. There is still a lot of stuff for November
15th so Jay will be reaching out to clubs. We did take care of a little more business so
hopefully at spring we can shorten the business portion
o Hope everyone comes back tonight for happy hour tonight.
o
2:45 pm Eileen & Tim
• Good of Kin
• Steve Lowe, Hamilton Kinsmen- I posted on the link and facebook the anniversary quilt did not
take off like we thought. So, the quilt has been made. It is a one of a kind and it is for sale for
Kin members only. All money will go to CF. Tickets are only $30 dollars. Email/facebook/ get in
touch and I will hook you up. Please help CF for this queen size quilt
• Martina Post, Fort Erie Kinettes - other Kinette groups, we want to put a bug in your ear that
we will still be holding our “Death by Chocolate” and we are inviting the district. Will be held on
February 6, 2021, we do have a backup plan if covid is still a thing.
• Shawn Holroyd St. Thomas Kinsmen- many of you are probably aware Henke Van Der Linde
from the St. Thomas Kinsmen is on his 3rd round of fighting cancer so we have approval to
hold a life member celebration for him on December 4th, if you are interested in attending
please reach out to me
• Kim Marie Lesperance Palmerston Kinettes - thank you Marcus personally, he may end up
with less hair after dealing with me this week. We still have some of the Red CF shirts left from
last year and have them for sale.
• Darryl (Dutch) Van Moorsel, London Kinsmen - the London Kinsmen are looking at selling maple
syrup to the clubs at a reduced price so that clubs can then resell it to the public as a fundraiser. Is
there any interest in this.? If yes please get in touch. Also, the Kinsmen are looking at rebuilding
the club house at the sugar bush and building it bigger.
• Frank Mailloux tilbury Kinsmen - Tilbury Kinsmen still have limited tickets left for beer for a year
draw, if interested please get in touch

•

•
•

Lori Dawn Antaya, Fort Erie Kinettes - I’m pretty sure that I have invited everyone to the Kinettes
online vendor sale, if you have not received an invite and want one please get in touch with me.
All proceeds are going to our club
Colleen Wake, St. Thomas Kinettes - St Thomas Kinettes are looking to put together a 50/50 for
2nd stage housing which is a group for abused women
Melissa Whetham, Cambridge Kin - LCBO draw tickets if interested get in touch

3:11 pm
• Adjournment - Tim
Moved by: Lori Dawn Antaya Fort Erie Kinettes
Seconded by: Tina Swarthout St Mary’s Kinsmen
CARRIED

WE HAVE 45 PLATES ORDERED SO FAR.
PLEASE HELP US REACH OUR MINIMUM ORDER OF 200

SPRING CONVENTION 2020 - Zone D Family of Kin
KIN THROUGH THE DECADES
BUDGET

ACTUAL

INCOME
Assessments
Registrations
Council Dinner
Sponsorship

4350.00
14500.00
700.00
250.00

3000.00
460.00

Total Income

19800.00

3460.00

EXPENSES
Assessments Returned
Registrations Returned
Council Dinner
Room Rental
Meals
Liquor Licence & SOCAN
Wakey Wakey
Entertainment
Decorations
Boodle Bags
Printing
Promotion
Bank Charges

4350.00
700.00
650.00
12232.00
235.00
200.00
400.00
200.00
150.00
150.00
400.00
133.00

526.70
106.65

Total Expenses

19800.00

1088.35

455.00

BALANCE RETURNED TO 2020-2021 DISTRICT COUNCIL
0.00
2371.65
Note: $5 of registration money not returned - funds should have gone to D. Flagg but weren't
paid out prior to closing the account.

Reviewed by:
Date:

Signature:

Casi McCrae, Fort Erie Kinettes
28-May-21

National Director Candidates (2021-2024)

Bill Muirhead a Kin member that is always going to answer the call.
Hello, my Name is Bill Muirhead and I hail from New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. I am a proud member of the
New Glasgow Kinsmen Club, and I have been active with Kinsmen since 1997. Presently I am the Risk Manager and
Membership Director of our club. I have also held the offices of Vice President, Director, and Secretary. I have been
awarded The Kin Maple Leaf and Kin Outstanding Maple Leaf Awards. In my professional career I have been a Paramedic
for the past 41 years in ground, Emergency Room, LifeFlight Critical Care Transport, and Medical Frist Responder (MFR)
Facilitator with Nova Scotia Emergency Health Services. I have also worked as a Police Officer with the Stellarton and
Westville Police Services. I have an extensive background in Occupational Health/Safety and Risk Management. My
other volunteer experiences include being a active member of The Canadian Red Cross Disaster and Emergency Services
division, former volunteer firefighter with New Glasgow and Stellarton Fire Departments. I have been awarded the
Federal Emergency Medical Services Exemplary Service Medal (40 yrs.) and Emergency Health Services Long Service
Medal (40 yrs.) and I also have several service accommodations.
I have put my name forward to become a Kin Canada National Director because of the role it presents itself with. The
fact that as a National Director for Kin Canada, it gives me the oppurinity to work in collaboration with other like-minded
Kin members to help make a positive difference to Kin Canada. I believe in the abilities I possess are the right match for
this role.
The future of Kin Canada is like an unopened book, its pristine pages are unmarked, a new generation of Kin will write
the next chapter and turn the pages of Kin Canada. I would like to be one of the authors of this book.
Enclosing I would like to quote part of a poem written in 1920 by Jack Keefe a prominent member of the Kinsmen Club
of Moncton called “Ottawa in August.”
“And Kinsmenship will ever greater grow, and write a glorious page on Canada’s scroll, then unselfish, unafraid, on we
go, A stronger, richer Canada our goal.”
Yours In Kin:

Bill Muirhead
New Glasgow Kinsmen Club

Lee
Burry
Candidate – National Board of Directors
Kin Canada

Hey Kin Canada,

My name is Lee Burry and I have put my name forward as a candidate for the National Board of Directors.
I am a member of the Kinsmen Club of Fredericton and have been a member of Kin Canada for almost 20 years. During
this time, I have had the benefit of being a member of a number of clubs throughout Atlantic Canada. In addition, I have
been fortunate to have held a variety of leadership roles at both the District and National levels. My involvement at
these levels have included Governor, a member of a variety of National Committees and Kin Canada’s National President
in 2010-2011.
Alongside Kin Canada, I have remained active in supporting a variety of organizations at the local, regional and national
level. Among these contributions, I have been a member of boards including the Human Resources Association of New
Brunswick, Institute of Public Administration of Canada and the National Board of Cystic Fibrosis Canada.
Here in New Brunswick, I have the outstanding opportunity each day to make a positive impact on the lives of New
Brunswickers as a civil servant. During my last 12 years with the Government of New Brunswick, I have been able to
accumulate a comprehensive and varied skill set. My efforts have included both technical and leadership roles in a
variety of areas including human resources, leadership, policy, strategy, and change management. I have had the
opportunity to lead a variety of teams, oversee transformational initiatives and deliver results to support organizational
success.
What really keeps me moving though (literally!) is the “Burry Bunch”. Daniel, Joshua and Barbara are very active as
individuals and also within their communities, with brings Jenn and I both great joy…and sometimes just a touch of
chaos.
So that’s me…in a snapshot. I have decided to put my name forward at this time because I believe both Kin Canada and
our Canadian communities are at a critical point. It’s a point where our ability to evolve will be key and small,
incremental steps will not be enough. The current pandemic has accelerated our need to innovate and to collaborate…to
ensure we leverage all of the strengths and opportunities that exist throughout our entire Association. I believe my
skillset and experience could support Kin Canada in this regard, so I want to help.
Thank you for taking the time to learn a little more about me. In turn, I want to sincerely thank everyone for continuing
to provide a helping hand despite these difficult times. Kin Canada can always be counted on, to be there when needed,
and that is a testament to all of our amazing community leaders across this great country.
Yours in Kin,

Lee Burry
Greetings fellow Kin!

My name is Ryan McClinchey and I have been a proud member of the
Kinsmen Club of Goderich since 1995. I’m looking forward to the chance
to serve you as a National Director for the 2021-24 term.

Prior to joining the club, I volunteered to help with their up-and-coming
TV Auction fundraiser for a few years. Finally (lol), they invited me to join
the club and I have never looked back! Our TV Auction has grown to be a
multi-club fundraiser and just
celebrated the 30th Annual and most successful event to date. Helping
with the TV Auction has been the highlight of my Kin accomplishments.

During the early part of my Kin career, I held most positions within the club, served as DeputyGovernor and as a member
on two District 1 executive teams. I thoroughly enjoyed many years attending FLCs and District Conventions with
everyone, especially our infamous Life Member Bill Kirkey. I have been truly blessed by meeting so many great Kin
members, their families, and Friends of Kin over the years. Most recently I was co-chair of the District 1 FLC host
committee in 2019. It was such a great time – I can’t wait until we meet in person again!

My wife Brenda and I have three teenage daughters - Melanie, Becca and Kristen – and until this past year have
routinely spent countless evenings and weekends in arenas all around Southern Ontario at Ringette games and
tournaments. The girls are also Cadets in the local Goderich Air Cadet Squadron, where I have served as an instructor
for 28 years.

Personally, I have always been interested and drawn toward technology – whether it be mechanical, computers, radio,
audio, video, internet, etc. Many years ago, I was lucky to find a job with a telecommunications provider that suited
many of my interests. My work has been both challenging and rewarding while I have progressively taken on more
supervision and management responsibilities through 20+ years with the company.

With your support, I look forward to bringing my ideas, experience, and commitment to the National Board.

Yours in Kin,
Ryan McClinchey

Amanda Grey Bio
Good day fellow Kin. Thank you for taking the time to review my bio.
I joined Kin officially in November of 1999, but have been involved nearly 2 decades
longer as a 3rd generation Kin.
Currently, I am a member of the Kinette Club of Sutton and happy to say we are about
30 strong and just like everyone else – can’t wait to get back into our community.
On a personal side, I am a mom to Callie, 8, and two step kids Logan, 16, and Gavin 14. I
live in rural Ontario with my ‘hubby’ Doug who has also been around Kin about 40 years.
I aspired to be a flight attendant – a job change I initiated nearly 2 years ago but got
sidelined as I got hired for the obvious reasons. A return to that endeavor may happen if
our world ever fully returns to normal, but for the meantime I run my own graphic
design and marketing consulting company and have done so for the last 6 years.
I have held most positions within the club, and thoroughly enjoy the personal
development gained by stepping out of the club and into the Zone, District and National
levels. I have served as Deputy Governor three times, District Secretary, and most recently Governor for a two-year
term.
I have a passion for seeing Kin grow. We a slogan years ago…. Grow. Learn. Make Friends. Have Fun. This truly embodies
Kin and everything we work for, yesterday, today and tomorrow.
Thank you for considering me for position of National Director in our amazing Association. Yours in Kin,
Amanda Grey

Hello fellow Kin,
My name is Marley Hanishewsky, and I am a candidate for
National Director on Kin Canada’s National Board of Directors. I have been an active
member of Kin Canada for 7 years. I started out as a member of the University of
Regina Campus Kin club, then transferred to the Kinette club of Yorkton, and I am now
a member of the Regina Queen City Kinette club. I have served in many different
positions at a club level, as well as participated in roles outside of my club. I was a
member of the National Club Support Committee and served on that committee for
four years helping Kin Canada meet operational goals.
My experience with the National Club Support allowed me to further develop
my presentation skills, public speaking skills and knowledge of how a committee
operates. I was provided with amazing opportunities within Kin including: presenting at
Fall
Leadership Conferences, District Conventions, National Convention breakout sessions,
as well as being the master of ceremonies for the National
Founding Member’s Speaking contest in Sarnia.
Most recently, I have been serving as Deputy Governor, taking on the responsibility of two zones. This position
has given me the opportunity to connect with more members at a district level, further work on my communication
skills, as well as help facilitate Kin Kollege. In my personal life, I was raised as a Kin Kid, I spent many years actively
involved in Kin and District 3 before I was even eligible to be a member. From watching my parents, I was very fortunate
to have been shown an excellent example of what it means to be a Kin member through and through from a very young
age.
In my professional life, I am an emergency dispatcher for the Saskatchewan RCMP in which I answer emergent
and non-emergent calls from the public and disseminate that information to the police officers. My professional career
has provided me ample education to expand knowledge about communication styles, civil and criminal offences,
liability, bias awareness, inclusion and diversity awareness, decision making, and dispute resolution.
Should I be elected, I am fully prepared to take on this three year role as a National
Director of Kin Canada. I look forward to working with the other members of the National
Board of Directors in order to fulfill planning for the future of Kin Canada’s vision – strong, healthy, and engaged clubs.
At National convention in August, I would ask for the support of you and your clubs votes.
Respectfully,
Marley Hanishewsky
Regina Queen City Kinette Club

In this, my 40th year as a member of the Kinsmen Club of Bolton, I appreciate being nominated to the National
Board and welcome the opportunity to serve our Association.
We face many complex challenges that will define the future of Kin, and I hope to be part of the Leadership
Team that will continue to address the Strategic Priorities of membership, compliance, and fiscal responsibility that
our current Road Map is designed to explore.
Like many of you, a long involvement in Kin has brought me a multitude of funfilled experiences that incorporated
both serving the community and Cystic Fibrosis, while forming the friendships that the Family of Kin provides.
Through the decades, I have been fortunate to have been recognized with a variety of awards, and proudly was
made Life Member in 2009 , and given the Ontario Trillium Volunteer Award in 2017.
While I am certainly proud of the awards that come from personal achievements over the years, such a Master
Kinsmen, Outstanding President’s Award, District 8 Kin Quill Winner, and most recently the Dianne Rogers Kin Pride
National Award in 2019, I am most proud of the awards that fellow Kin have deemed to bestow. Multiple Kinsmen of
the Year Awards and Life Membership are the highlights of that list. Equally satisfying are those awards that are won by
the Club, at various levels, the latest being the Hal & Elspeth Rogers Service Award for 2019.
Each level of my involvement , whether as Club President, Treasurer, Deputy
Governor, Zone Treasurer, District Convention Committee member, or National
Campaign Committee member has shown me the enthusiasm and commitment that continues to exist within the
members of our organization. I have also been fortunate to experience the like-minded spirit found elsewhere in the
world, representing Kin Canada on the Apex Neville Bullock New Zealand Tour and the Apex Australia Tour.
Now
retired, I enjoyed a successful career in Sales and Marketing management with various divisions of Ashland Canada
throughout North America. Additional duties as a Global User for Business Warehouse (Excel) and Salesforce.com
(CRM) integration allowed me the expertise to train staff in the U.S. and Europe in those programs.
Outside of Kin, I
am a Founding Director, current Chair and Treasurer on the Board of Meaghan's Music Room , a Charity that provides
music experiences for individuals with mental and physical challenges , allowing them to achieve more confident and
creative lives. My involvement spanned the Governance, Regulatory Compliance, and Financial requirements of the
transition from a Community Organization to Non-Profit Registered Charity status.
Golf, Classic cars, and of course my better half, Gwen, are the other passions in my life.
Kin continues to serve as a creative outlet for my enthusiasm, and I look forward to the chance to work on
keeping our organization strong and well-recognized.
LM Robert Ward

Bill Roskar – Kin Resume
1977- Joined Kin in Markham (District 8 Zone E)
Served on all Club executive positions, president twice, Deputy Governor twice, District 8 CF chair .
Left Markham in early 90’s and resided in a town where there was no Kinsmen Club so I was away from Kin for about 8
years.
Moved to Stayner in 2001 and the Stayner Club was doing a membership drive. I joined. Since then I have served as
President 3 times, Zone membership director and Deputy Governor twice, District 1 Service / CF director 2019-2020.
Was responsible for bringing the Kin /CF beer to the district as a fund raiser, did very well for 6 months until Covid hit.
Still looking to complete our commitment as soon the clubs get back to work.
Was honoured by the club with a Life Membership in 2019. Won the Bill Skelly award as Club CF director in 2017,
Winner of the National Ian McClure Cystic Fibrosis award in 2019. Needless to say, CF has been near and dear to my
heart and I look forward to a world without CF.
Over the years I have served on and chaired countless committees within the club, too many to mention here. Needless
to say I have a wall full of plaques and certificates.

Outside of Kin I am an auctioneer and fully licensed appraiser. This has occupied the past 15 years of my career although
the industry has experienced many changes. The days of the live auctioneer are rapidly coming to a close. On-line
auctions are now the “way of the world”. I was one of those who said the live auction would never die, they were fun ,
charming and successful. I’ll be the first to admit how wrong I was. I had no choice but to change direction, embrace
the on-line world, and make it a success. Live auctions are rapidly disappearing, yes the fun and charm is missing but the
results are exponentially better. I work with an equipment auction and we shut down over the winter leaving me with
lots of free time between October and April. As well, along with my wife, we operate a very successful bed and
breakfast in Stayner. We normally host people from all over the world and from every walk of life. Needless to say
Covid 19 has had an effect on our business but we look forward to better times this summer, many of our European
travelers have rebooked for this year. Hope Covid 19 co-operates.

Final Candidate is Marty Makins of the Hamilton Kinsmen but there
is no picture or Bio available
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